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With the right treatment plan,
diet and exercise, diabetes can be
managed – allowing you to live a
long, healthy, active life.
With around 7% of South Africans
diagnosed with diabetes, many of
our family members, friends and
colleagues are affected by the
condition. The more we understand
about diabetes, the healthier we
can all be.
So dive into this helpful book full
of advice, support and delicious
recipes!
Brought to you by

Inspired by you

Health hotline

0800 11 22 88

Help and hope for
those with diabetes
Sweet Life has been around for 8 years now, and I'm
so proud of the community we've grown into. Our
website and Facebook page offer help, advice, and a
place to connect with other people with diabetes.
Thise guidebook is particularly for those who
have just been diagnosed. When you're first
diagnosed with diabetes, it feels like you're the
only one living with the condition. We're here to
tell you that you're not: you're not alone in this,
and we're here to help every step of the way.
We've compiled all our most helpful tips on
living with diabetes, eating well, getting active,
supporting others with diabetes and essential info
you need to know about the condition. We hope this
guidebook leads to a happy, healthy future for you.
To continue the conversation and join our
community, please visit www.sweetlife.org.za
and www.facebook.com/DiabeticSouthAfricans.
Get in touch with me on hello@sweetlife.org.za.
And remember that although this is National
Diabetes Month, those of us with diabetes
are here for you all year long: every day
is National Diabetes Day for us!
Happy reading,
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Diabetic South Africans

Welcome

Pick n Pay is committed
to promoting health and
wellbeing among South
Africans. We know that
when you're first diagnosed
with the condition, it can be
overwhelming. That's why
we've partnered with Sweet
Life to bring you this book
full of help - and hope.
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Just Diagnosed

Always
have your
medication
handy. No
matter where
you are or what
you’re doing.
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Diabetic
diet: there is
no specific
‘diabetic diet’,
but all diabetics
should eat lots
of fresh fruit
and vegetables,
plenty of
wholegrains,
lean proteins,
and as little
sugar and
refined / fried /
fatty / junk food
as possible.
Everything in
moderation!

Blood sugar
(or blood
glucose): aim
for balance
– not too low
(hypoglycemia),
not too high
(hyperglycemia).
The golden
number for
blood sugar
readings is 7.0.

Gestational
diabetes
occurs when
a woman
has high
blood sugar
levels during
pregnancy.
Like Type 2
diabetes, it
can often be
controlled
with diet and
exercise.

Juice is a great pick-me-up for
low blood sugar. Try to carry a
small juice box or some sweets on
you at all times, just in case.
Ketones are acids that build up
in the blood and urine when
your body doesn’t have enough
insulin. They can lead to a serious
condition called ketoacidosis and
from there to diabetic coma. If
you’re in good control, you don’t
have to worry about ketones.

Carbohydrate counting lets people
with diabetes eat a varied diet.
Each carbohydrate (which includes
dairy and fruit as well as starch and
sugars) has a specific value that can
be counted to determine how much
insulin to take.
Exercise every
day, for at least
half an hour. It
doesn’t have to be
difficult – just
a walk around the
block will do.
Family history plays a big role
in diabetes, particularly Type 2
diabetes. Your genes determine
whether or not you are at risk for
diabetes.
HbA1c blood tests are
important: get one at your
clinic or pharmacy every 3 to
6 months. They give you one
number that will tell you how
good (on average) your blood
sugar control has been.
Insulin needs
to be kept
cool – keep
spares in the
fridge. Insulin
can last for 30
days at room
temperature,
but any longer
than that is
not ideal.

Lifestyle plays
a big role in
Type 2 diabetes.
Changing the
way you eat, how
you exercise and
your daily stress
levels can make
a big difference to
how well you feel
every day.

Meal plans are
very helpful
when you are
first diagnosed
because they give
you an idea of
how you should
be eating. Ask
your dietician for
a meal plan, or
simply use the
recipes in this
guidebook.

Newly diagnosed?
You're not alone. Join our
Diabetic South Africans
community to get all your
questions answered, and
helpful advice from other
people with diabetes.
Positive attitude:
you’ll feel better if
you have a positive
attitude towards
diabetes. Getting
depressed or angry
won’t make it go away.

Quitting is not an option with
a chronic condition. Just take it one
day at a time, have a support group,
and give yourself credit for trying.

Unless you take
control of your
diabetes, it will
take control of
you. Don’t let
it become the
defining point
of your life.

Regular checkups with your
doctor are a
must. You can’t
afford to ignore
any kind of
illness, wound
or infection.

Vegetables are
a diabetic’s best
friend. Make
sure you eat
fresh veggies
and some fruit,
every single day.
Work hard to stay healthy: take your
medication, eat well, exercise regularly
and monitor your blood sugar.

Out of range
blood sugar
can be too
low (under
4mmol/l) or
too high (over
10). Aim for
between 4.0
and 7.0, and
keep it under
10 to avoid
complications.

An A to
Z of all
you need
to know
if you’ve
just been
diagnosed
with
diabetes.

Signs and symptoms:
there are 5 common
symptoms of both Type 1
and Type 2 diabetes:
1. Extreme thirst
2. Extreme hunger
3. Needing to pee a lot
4. Blurry vision
5. Constant exhaustion
Types of diabetes:
Type 1, usually diagnosed in
younger people and treated with
insulin injections immediately;
Type 2, known as a lifestyle
disease because those at risk are
often overweight and don’t eat
well; and gestational diabetes,
which occurs in pregnancy.
eXtra care should be
taken any time you
feel unwell. Don’t push
yourself if you don’t
feel 100%.

You are the
most important
part of your
diabetes care
programme.
Be kind to
yourself...

Zzzz… Make
sure you get
enough sleep.
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How insulin works in
the body
Insulin is a hormone that helps to regulate
glucose (sugar) levels in your blood. It does this
by stimulating your body’s cells to use glucose
for energy. Without insulin, you won’t be able to
survive. Here’s how insulin works in the body.

Just Diagnosed

WORDS: CARINE VISAGIE
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If you have diabetes, your

pancreas either produces too little
insulin to clear your bloodstream
of excess glucose after a meal,
or the insulin it produces doesn’t
work as well as it should: it fails
to properly unlock your cells
to allow glucose to enter (this
is called “insulin resistance”).
People with Type 2 diabetes can
have either / both these problems.

When you eat, food travels
through your digestive system
where it gets broken down into
nutrients. In the stomach and
small intestines, the protein,
fat and carbohydrates in food
are transformed into glucose.
This is then released into your
bloodstream.
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For most people, this

increase in blood glucose levels
immediately triggers a response
in a large gland called the
pancreas. Just enough insulin is
produced to stimulate your body’s
cells, helping them to use the
glucose from the meal. In other
words, insulin acts as a “key” to
unlock your cells, allowing the
glucose to enter.

By helping your cells take
up glucose, insulin lowers

the glucose levels in your blood.
This is important, as too much
glucose in your blood can lead to
organ damage. If you have Type 1
diabetes, your pancreas produces
very little or no insulin – so you
have to regularly inject insulin,
or else glucose will build up and
eventually cause severe damage.
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If you have diabetes, it’s

3
When glucose
successfully enters

your cells, it’s either used
immediately as energy to help
the cells function, or stored
for later use. Your liver and
fat cells store excess glucose
to use when your blood sugar
levels are low (for example,
when you’re sleeping, fasting
or working out).
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important to tightly control your
blood glucose levels by eating
small, healthy, regular meals,
exercising, and taking your insulin
exactly as prescribed. Remember
to check your blood sugar
regularly and to keep consulting
with your medical team.

Ketoacidosis is a dangerous
condition that can lead to a coma

if left untreated. If your body can’t
get the energy it needs from glucose
(because it isn’t getting insulin), it
will start breaking down fat. This
process releases ketones into your
bloodstream, making it acidic and
leading to ketoacidosis.
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If you’re diabetic, you probably know all about testing
your blood sugar… But are you doing it the right way?
Here are some top tips from J&J LifeScan.

Healthy
Healthy Living
Living

The goal is always to keep your
blood sugar in a healthy range:
not too high and not too low.

12
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Blood
sugar
readings
also give your
doctor, diabetes
nurse educator
or clinic sister
information to
help you adjust
medication and
food, especially
if your numbers
are too high
or too low.
Before meals, blood
sugar should be
between 4 to 7mmol/l*.
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Two hours after
a meal, blood
sugar should be
between 5 to 10
mmol/l*.

PIC

2

Modern blood glucose
meters only take
5 seconds and need
just a tiny drop of blood.

Checking your blood
sugar often makes it
easier to understand
the relationship
between blood sugar
levels and exercise,
food, medication and
things like travel,
stress and illness.

Pricking the tip of the finger
on the side is the easiest
place to get a drop of blood.
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Before you test, it’s important to
wash your hands with soap and
water and dry them properly.

Type 1
diabetics
should test
before every
meal, to
decide how
much insulin
to take.

Ask the expert:

Keeping a blood
glucose log is a very
helpful tool for all
diabetics. Write down
your blood glucose
test results, along
with the date, time,
what food you ate
and how much. This
can make it easier
to see if there are
patterns in your blood
sugar readings.

* According to SEMDSA 2012 Guidelines.

Kate Bristow, Diabetes Nurse Educator
“Blood sugar levels should be individual – the numbers above are good
guidelines, but it is better to discuss your specific blood sugar targets
with your diabetes educator and doctor.”

All you need to know about your medication - what the
different kinds are, how it works and how to store it.

Insulin is a hormone that controls the amount of
glucose in the blood. It acts as the “key” that lets
glucose (from food) leave the blood and enter the
cells of the body.

Learning how to inject
properly will make the
injections as pain-free
as possible

People with
diabetes
either do
not make
enough of their
own insulin (Type
1 diabetes), or
the insulin their
body makes is not
as effective as it
should be (Type
2 diabetes). As
a result, most
people with
diabetes need to
take medication,
in tablet form
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Long-acting insulin
has a slow release
and works as a basal
(background) insulin for
a number of hours – it
is usually taken once or
twice a day in addition to
short-acting insulin.

There are three
different kinds
of insulin:
short-acting,
long-acting and
combination.

Insulin must
only be taken
on prescription from
a doctor, as it is
essential to take
the right dose
(prescribed for you)
at the right time.
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Storing insulin correctly is important:
it should not get too hot (over 30°C)
or freeze. Spare insulin should be kept in the
fridge, and the pen you are using can be kept
at room temperature for 1 month.
Always keep insulin out of direct sunlight.

Combination insulin
is a mixture of
long-acting and
short-acting insulin,
often prescribed to
Type 2 diabetics.

Short-acting
insulin is taken
at mealtimes
to cover the glucose
released from the food
that is being eaten.
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Healthy Living

10 fast facts about
insulin

10 fast facts about
blood sugar testing

While it is often possible
to control Type 2 diabetes
with diet and exercise at
first, eventually insulin
may be necessary for many people
with Type 2, as diabetes is a
progressive condition.
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Ask the expert:
Dr Claudine Lee, GP
“I believe continuous monitoring is the key to avoiding hypos.”
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Eye disease is a major risk for people living with diabetes,
so we asked Emile Scholtz to round up all the facts you
need to keep bright-eyed and bushy tailed.

Healthy Living

There are a few
eye complications
associated with
diabetes: diabetic
retinopathy is the most
common, but cataracts
and glaucoma are also
possible consequences
of poor control.
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Glaucoma
is caused
by the
excessive
pressure of
fluid inside the eye and
leads to optic nerve
damage. Diabetes
makes you twice
as likely to develop
glaucoma.

2

Diabetic retinopathy is a condition
affecting the retina (the light-sensitive
area at the back of the eye). It is caused
by damage to the blood vessels. People
with both Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes
need to be on the look-out, and the
longer a person has been living with
diabetes, the greater the risk.

Extra caution
and additional
eye exams
are necessary
for pregnant
women with
diabetes.

A typical eye exam is painless and usually involves viewing
a chart to check your eyesight at a distance, testing the
pressure inside the eye, and having drops placed in your
eyes to widen the pupils and inspect the interior of the eye.
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Some
symptoms to
be on the alert
for are: bad
vision in dim lighting,
blind spots, double
vision or floating spots,
blurry vision, pain in the
eyes or headaches, and
poor peripheral vision.

If you experience
any changes
in your vision,
contact your doctor
immediately.

Leaking
or irregular
blood vessels
and swelling
of the retina
are early
symptoms of diabetic
retinopathy.
A thorough eye exam
at least once a year
with an eye specialist
will identify any
warning signs early.
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Have your blood
pressure checked
at least twice a
year – a blood
pressure of under
130/80 is safest
for people with
diabetes.

Eye disease can often progress without any symptoms.
Be sure to keep appointments with your eye care
specialist and prevent complications by managing your
blood sugar and blood pressure levels carefully.

Ask the expert:
Dr Dale Harrison, Ophthalmologist
“Every diabetic needs to ask themselves each year:
‘Do I have retinopathy - yes or no?’ “

10 fast facts about foot care
Foot problems are one of the things that those of us with
diabetes need to watch out for. Although these might at
first seem mild, they can quickly become more serious –
and painful. Emile Scholtz gives some top tips to
keep a healthy spring in your step.
People with diabetes
should have their feet
examined by their
doctor or podiatrist at
least once a year, with
thorough washing and
daily inspections a part
of everyone’s diabetes
management plan. Be
careful to wash and dry
properly between the
toes, and at the first sign
of any sores, blisters and
cracks see a podiatrist
immediately.
Moisturize daily
to avoid any
dryness. Even
mild cracking can
lead to ulceration.
Avoid putting
cream between the toes,
as this encourages fungal
infections.
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Foot ulcers can be
stubborn to heal and,
in the worst cases, lead
to serious lower body
infection, disability
and even amputation.
Contact your podiatrist
at the first sign of any
problem.

When cutting your
toenails, be sure to cut
straight across, without
following the curve, and
file the edges to smooth
them. Be careful not
to cut your nails too
short. This will prevent
ingrown toenails.

Avoid
walking
barefoot.
Have any
corns
or calluses cut
by a medical
professional – don’t
do it yourself.

Don’t use hot water bottles or
heaters near your feet.
Nerve damage caused by
high blood sugar levels
can cause numbness in
the feet. Together with
lower production of sweat
and oils that lubricate
the feet, this can cause
increased pressure on
the skin, joints and bones
of the feet. This, in turn,
causes pain, redness,
swelling, sores and ulcers
to develop.
When it comes to footwear,
choose comfort above all
else. A good pair of shoes
will go miles towards
keeping your feet in their
best condition.

Foot ulcers are reported
to affect 1 in 4 people with
diabetes in their lifetime.
Constant foot care is vital
in preventing and treating
complications like these.
How do you
recognize a
foot ulcer?
They are
often
not very
painful, and can occur just
about anywhere on the
foot. When calluses are
not removed correctly and
often enough, it causes
bleeding under the callus,
which is how the ulcer
begins.

Healthy Living

10 fast facts about eyecare

Ask the expert:
Andy Blecher, Podiatrist
“Good blood sugar control, daily foot examinations, correct footwear,
moisturizing and at least one annual visit to the podiatrist can
drastically reduce diabetic foot complications and amputations.
Get your feet checked today!”
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So what
is diabetes
exactly?
Well, it all starts with food. The carbohydrates you
eat get broken down into glucose, a type of sugar.
This glucose is absorbed into the bloodstream, and
becomes known as blood glucose. The release of
the hormone insulin from your pancreas allows the
glucose to pass from your blood stream into your
cells to produce energy for the body.
In people with diabetes, the body produces too
little or no insulin, or the body is not able to
use its insulin properly. The process of allowing
glucose to pass from your bloodstream to your
cells for energy doesn’t work as well. As a result,
glucose accumulates in the blood, causing blood
glucose levels to rise.
Whether you have been diagnosed with Type 1,
Type 2 or gestational diabetes, you will need to
maintain healthy blood glucose levels, as too much
glucose in the blood can lead to serious health
problems such as kidney damage, poor eyesight
and an increased risk for heart disease.
The good news is that with the right treatment
plan, diabetes can be managed, and you can live
a healthy, happy life. The first step is to develop
a treatment plan with your lifestyle in mind.
Consulting with a team of healthcare providers,
such as a doctor, diabetes educator and dietitian
will help you to master the four key areas for
managing your health and diabetes.
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Diabetes and your meal plan
Did you know that the dietary guidelines recommended for people with
diabetes are the same as those recommended for general health? That
means you don’t need to prepare separate meals for yourself at home –
your family can simply adopt your healthy habits!
Follow these tips each day to promote a balanced and healthy
meal plan to help manage your blood glucose levels:

4

THE

KEY AREAS FOR
MANAGING YOUR
HEALTH AND
DIABETES:

Aim to eat at least three
servings of vegetables and
two to three servings of
fruit every day.

EXERCISE

HEALTHY EATING

While your healthy meal
plan does allow for a small
amount of sugar found
naturally in many foods,
avoid excess sugar and
refined carbohydrates, as
these lead to poor blood
glucose control.

MEDICATION

MONITORING

Cut back on saturated
fats, such as butter,
chicken skin, high-fat dairy
products, fat on meat
and processed meats, like
sausage and boerewors.

Eat at least three
balanced, regular meals
each day, incorporating a
variety of different foods.

Include small servings of
high-fibre carbohydrate
foods, such as oats, bran
cereals, brown rice, sweet
potato, baby potatoes,
wholewheat pasta, seed
loaf, beans and lentils.

Include a portion of lean
protein in each of your
meals to help improve
blood glucose control.

Use healthier
monounsaturated fats
such as olive oil, canola
oil, avocado, nuts and
peanut butter.

Eat fish, especially oily fish
like sardines, pilchards,
mackerel and salmon, at
least twice a week.
Use salt sparingly, as
excessive salt intake can
lead to high blood pressure
and heart disease.

Lose weight, if necessary.
A weight loss of as little
as 5 to 10% of your body
weight can dramatically
improve your blood
glucose control.

Consult with a registered
dietitian to compile an
individual meal plan specific
to your needs, taking
into account your food
preferences, level of physical
activity and lifestyle.
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Building
balanced
meals

FRUIT IN MODERATION
Have two to three servings of fruit per
day, combined with some protein as snacks
For example, a medium portion of fruit
(an orange, apple, pear or small banana)
or ½ cup of fresh fruit salad with a 30g
block of cheese, a handful of raw nuts,
a tablespoon of peanut butter or
½ cup of plain yoghurt.

SMALL AMOUNT
OF HEALTHY FATS
A serving ranges from
1 teaspoon to 1 tablespoon,
depending on the type of fat.

¼

HIGH-FIBRE
CARBOHYDRATES

Examples: Seeds, almonds,
peanut butter, avocados, olive
and canola oils, unsalted raw
nuts, olives, low-oil dressings,
low-oil mayonnaise.

PLATE

A serving is usually about the
size of your fist, ½ to 1 cup,
or 1 to 2 slices of bread.
Examples: Low-GI, low-fat
muesli, low-GI wholegrain bread,
wholewheat wraps, rye and
wholewheat crackers, sweet
potatoes, corn on the cob,
wholewheat pasta, samp and
beans, brown and wild rice,
baby potatoes.

GOOD
QUALITY
PROTEINS

¼

PLATE

A serving is usually about the size
of your palm, or ½ cup of beans or lentils.
Examples: Beans, lentils, chickpeas, poached
and boiled eggs, tuna in brine, fish fillets, lean
cold meats, low-fat cottage cheese, lean beef,
ostrich fillet, lean minced meat, skinless
chicken breasts and thighs.
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SOME DAIRY
Enjoy at least two
servings of dairy
a day, such as
1 cup of low-fat
milk, ½ cup of
plain yoghurt or
30g of cheese.

½

PLATE

VEGETABLES
Examples: All fresh and
frozen vegetables (served as
a raw salad, steamed, fast-boiled,
stir-fried or roasted) and tinned
vegetables (brine drained and rinsed).
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Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Sunday

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Bran flakes with low-fat plain yoghurt
and flaked almonds

1/2 cup chopped fruit with low-fat plain
yoghurt and flaked almonds

Small glass of super green
smoothie

Open vegetarian omelette
with 1/2 sliced nectarine

Snack

Snack

Snack

Snack

Carrot and cucumber sticks
with hummus dip

2 wholewheat crackers with peanut butter

Unsalted macadamias / peanuts

Small tub of low-fat plain yoghurt

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

Small Ostrich and bean wrap with
finely grated carrot

1 or 2 mini wholewheat pitas filled with
egg mayonnaise, chopped chives or spring
onion and a small green salad

Fishcakes and slaw

Chilli con carne
with a green salad

Snack

Snack

Apple slices dipped into cottage
cheese

Small tub of low-fat plain yoghurt

1 to 2 thin pineapple slices and a
small tub of low-fat plain yoghurt

Lunch

Dinner
Grilled fish with orange and olive salsa
and a green salad

Dinner
Mushroom and lentil burgers
(no roll) with guacamole and
(optional) roasted sweet potato wedges

Instructions: For the hummus, blend 200 g canned
chickpeas (drained and rinsed), 2 Tbsp lemon juice,
2 crushed garlic cloves, 1 tsp ground cumin, 100ml
tahini and 4 Tbsp water to a thick purée. Drizzle with
2 Tbsp olive oil and sprinkle with 1 tsp paprika.

Snack

Dinner

Small serving of Wholewheat
pasta with chicken and ratatouille

Chicken curry in a hurry
with 1/2 cup brown rice and
tomato and onion sambals

Instructions: For the super green smoothie,
blend 1/2 a pear, 1/2 an apple, 1 kiwi fruit,
30g raw spinach, 1 Tbsp ground almonds,
4 mint leaves, 125ml plain yoghurt and
125ml ice.

Thursday

Saturday

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Vegetable rösti with cottage cheese
and a boiled egg

Ham and egg cups with 1 slice of
seed bread and grated cheese

1/2 cup mango cubes served with low-fat
plain yoghurt and a few Tbs toasted muesli

Snack

Snack

Snack

1/2 cup melon or mango cubes with a
serving of low-fat plain yoghurt

Small peach or nectarine with a small
handful of almonds

Celery and red pepper sticks with tzatziki

Lunch

Lunch

Tabbouleh salad

Spicy chickpea and sweet potato cakes
with tzatziki and a green salad

Handful of seeds and nuts
Dinner
Healthy lasagne with a large green
salad

Snack
Small tub of low-fat plain yoghurt
Dinner
Tuna with an orange and ginger salad
and (optional) 1/2 cup wholewheat
couscous

Lunch
Beetroot, naartjie and pumpkin
seed salad with a slice of rye toast,
chunky cottage cheese and spring onions
Snack
2 wholewheat crackers with cottage
cheese
Dinner
Pork, apple and sage casserole
with steamed vegetables
Instructions: For the toasted muesli, spread 1 cup of
oats on a baking sheet and toast for 8-10 mins
at 180 °C. Toss with 1 tbsp olive oil, 1/2 tsp ground
cinnamon and 100 g nuts. Return to the oven for
another 10 mins.

Meal plan

For more information, contact the Pick n Pay dietitian at healthhotline@pnp.co.za

A small handful of peanuts

Dinner

Tuesday

Snack

Snack

Top Tips
Every person's diet is different
It's important to find a sustainable, healthy meal
plan that you can follow and that keeps your blood
sugar stable. This is a recommended guideline to
get you started, but it's important to see how your
blood sugar reacts to different foods, and adjust
accordingly.
Everything in moderation
As important as the food you eat is the amount of
food you eat. Remember the goal of half a plate
of green vegetables or salad and don't overdo the
carbohydrates - they are what spike your blood
sugar.
Choose your carbs and fats carefully
Always choose high-quality carbohydrates and
fats, as close to nature as possible. Processed
food is not healthy food.

See our list of delicious recipes.

Ingredients
Non-stick cooking spray
1 medium onion, chopped
2 tsp garlic paste, crushed
1 medium chilli, seeded and chopped (optional)
500g ostrich mince
125ml beef stock
1 tsp ground paprika
1 pinch of salt and pepper
1 Tbsp tomato paste
½ can red kidney beans, rinsed and drained
½ can butter beans, rinsed and drained
4 soft wholewheat flour tortillas

Vegetable rösti

Tuesday Breakfast

Monday Lunch

Ostrich and bean wraps

Ingredients
1 onion, finely chopped
1 small brinjal, grated
3-4 baby marrows, grated
2 Tbsp flour
1 egg, beaten
Salt and milled pepper
2 Tbsp canola oil
4 large eggs
½ cup low-fat plain cottage cheese
½ cup of basil, torn
Mix the vegetables, flour, 1 beaten egg, salt and pepper.
Divide the mixture into 8 rounds and fry each rösti in a non-stick pan
until crisp and cooked through.
Drain on a paper towel and set aside.
Place the rest of the eggs in a saucepan and cover with water.
Bring to the boil over a high heat and boil for 3-4 mins.
Peel the eggs under cold running water.
Mix the cottage cheese and basil.
Serve the röstis on a platter topped with half an egg and a spoonful of
the cottage cheese and basil mixture.

Coat the pan with non-stick cooking spray, then cook the onion and
garlic paste until glossy.
Add the chilli and mince and cook until browned. Add the stock,
paprika, salt, pepper and tomato paste.
Bring to the boil, reduce the heat and simmer for around 30 mins. Add
a little extra stock if necessary.
Stir in the beans and heat through, then adjust the seasoning.
Heat the tortillas in a dry pan until lightly browned and blistered. Place
the warm tortillas between two damp tea towels to keep them soft.
Serve the mince and tortillas with lettuce, tomato, onion, avocado and
yoghurt.

SERVES 4

Monday Dinner

Grilled fish with
orange and olive salsa
Ingredients
4 sustainable fish fillets
Olive oil
2 Tbsp lemon juice
1 pinch of salt
3 Tbsp chives, chopped
3 Tbsp parsley, chopped
80ml Calamata olives, chopped
2 oranges, cut into segments
2 Tbsp lemon juice

Tabbouleh salad

Tuesday Lunch

SERVES 4

Ingredients
1 Tbsp olive oil
1 onion, finely chopped
1 large carrot, peeled and grated
6 baby marrows, sliced
3 spring onions, finely chopped
1 cup cooked barley
1 cup cooked chicken breast, chopped
3 tomatoes, chopped
2 handfuls of baby spinach
½ cup low-fat plain yoghurt
2 tsp harissa paste
1 squeeze of lemon
3 Tbsp mint, chopped
Salt and pepper
1 handful of parsley

Preheat the oven to 220ºC.
Place the fish on a baking tray, drizzle with olive oil and lemon juice
and season.
Bake for 10-15 mins or until it is cooked to your liking.
Toss the rest of the ingredients to make the salsa.
Serve the fish topped with the salsa.

SERVES 4

Recipes

Heat the oil in a saucepan and gently fry the onion and carrots until
soft.
Add the baby marrows and spring onions and fry for 1 min.
Toss the barley, chicken, tomatoes and baby spinach together and add
the hot vegetables.
Mix the yoghurt, harissa paste, lemon, mint, salt and pepper.
Drizzle the dressing over the salad before garnishing with parsley.

SERVES 4

200g peppers, sliced
2 garlic cloves, crushed
200g lean beef mince
100g red lentils
2 tsp dried origanum
1 can tomato purée
1 brinjal, sliced into 1cm rounds
4 tomatoes, sliced into 1cm rounds
2 tsp olive oil
1 cup low-fat plain yoghurt
½ cup low-fat cheddar, finely grated
Grated nutmeg

SERVES 4

Gently cook the peppers in a non-stick pan for about 5 mins, then add
the garlic and cook for another minute.
Add the beef, breaking it up with a fork, and cook until browned. Add
the lentils, half of the origanum, tomato purée and a splash of water.
Simmer for 15-20 mins until the lentils are tender, adding more water
if necessary.
Meanwhile, heat the grill, arrange the brinjal and tomato slices on
a baking tray, and brush with the oil. Sprinkle with the remaining
origanum and grill for 5-6 mins on each side.
Spoon half of the beef mixture into an ovenproof dish, top it with half
the sliced brinjal and tomato, then repeat. Spoon the yoghurt over and
sprinkle with the cheese, origanum and nutmeg.
Grill for 6-10 mins until bubbling. Serve with a green salad.

Wednesday Dinner

Mushroom and
lentil burgers
Ingredients
1 can (410g) lentils, drained and rinsed
Olive oil
1 onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
3 small baby marrows, grated
125g mushrooms, finely sliced
Zest of 1 lemon
Salt and freshly ground pepper
2 slices of brown bread, crumbled
1 egg

SERVES 4

Recipes

Thursday Breakfast

Ingredients

Mash the lentils in a glass bowl, but not too much; it’s nice to have
some texture. Set aside.
Heat a little olive oil and gently cook the onions and garlic for a few
minutes or until soft and translucent.
Add the baby marrows and mushrooms and fry until all the liquid has
reduced. Season with lemon zest and a little salt and pepper.
Remove from heat and allow to cool.
Add the baby marrow mix, breadcrumbs and egg to the lentils. Mix well.
Shape into 4 equally sized patties and place in the fridge for 30 mins.
Heat olive oil in a pan and fry for about 5 mins on each side until
browned.
Serve on lettuce leaves with roasted sweet potato wedges and
guacamole.

Ham and egg cups
Ingredients
12 slices of ham
2 baby marrows, shaved into ribbons
(using a vegetable peeler)
12 eggs
Salt and freshly ground pepper
2 spring onions, finely sliced
Preheat the oven to 180˚C.
Grease a muffin tray and line each cup with a slice of ham.
Place 2 baby marrow ribbons (or a few cherry tomatoes) into each ham
cup and crack an egg on top.
Season with a little salt and pepper.
Top each egg with spring onion and bake for about 15 mins or until the
eggs are cooked through.
Remove from the oven and serve immediately.

SERVES 12

Spicy chickpea and
sweet potato cakes		

Thursday Lunch

Tuesday Dinner

Healthy lasagne

Ingredients
1 can chickpeas
1kg sweet potatoes, diced, cooked and mashed
15ml biryani spices
200g spring onions, chopped
Salt
Flour
Canola oil
1 tub tzatziki
Mix the chickpeas, sweet potato, spices and spring onions.
Season and shape the mixture into small patties.
Generously dust with flour.
Heat a little oil in a pan and fry the cakes until golden on all sides.
Drain on a paper towel.
Serve with dollops of the tzatziki and a large green salad.

SERVES 4

Ingredients
2 Tbsp coriander, chopped
2 Tbsp lemongrass, chopped
1 chilli, chopped
Grated peel and juice of 1 lemon
2 tsp ground black pepper
1 Tbsp grated ginger
2 garlic cloves, sliced
4 tuna steaks, about 200g each

Friday Lunch

Thursday Dinner

Tuna with an orange
and ginger salad		

Fishcakes and slaw
Ingredients
½ cup brown lentils
3 spring onions, finely chopped
2 tsp garlic and ginger paste
Juice and zest of ½ a lemon
300g smoked snoek, flaked
2 Tbsp curry powder
Salt and milled pepper
Flour
Canola oil
Slaw

Marinade

600g beetroot, carrot and butternut,
cut into fine strips
2-3 oranges, peeled and segmented
1 small red onion, finely sliced
1 packet (20g) coriander, stems removed
Lemon juice to taste
2 Tbsp canola oil
1 tub (175 ml) low-fat plain yoghurt

4 Tbsp light soya sauce
4 Tbsp olive oil
4 Tbsp lime juice
Salad
1 cucumber, peeled and sliced
3cm piece of fresh ginger, cut into
matchsticks
2 oranges, peeled and segmented
1 leek, very finely sliced

Cook the lentils in lightly salted water until just tender.
Drain well and allow to cool slightly, then mash.
Add the spring onions, garlic and ginger paste, lemon juice and
zest, smoked snoek and curry powder. Season.
Shape the mixture into fishcakes and dust with flour.
Heat the oil and shallow-fry the fishcakes until golden and
heated through.
Drain them on a paper towel.
Toss the slaw ingredients together and dress with lemon juice
and oil. Season.
Serve the fishcakes with slaw and yoghurt.

Dressing
2 Tbsp coriander, chopped
2 Tbsp piquanté peppers, chopped
1 Tbsp balsamic vinegar
2 Tbsp olive oil
2 Tbsp lime juice
1 pinch of sugar
1 pinch of salt
Grated peel of 1 lime
Toss the coriander, lemongrass, chilli, lemon, pepper,
ginger and garlic in a mortar and gently bash it with a pestle
to release the flavours.
Place the tuna in a shallow dish.
Mix the marinade ingredients and pour it over the tuna.
Marinate at room temperature for 10 mins.
Toss the salad ingredients on a platter.
Whisk the dressing ingredients and drizzle half of it over the
salad.
Season the tuna and place on an oiled braai grid over very hot
coals. Cook for 2 mins on each side until golden – but don’t cook
it through.
Remove from the heat and let it rest for 5 mins.
Top the salad with the tuna and drizzle with the remaining
dressing before serving.

SERVES 4

Recipes

SERVES 4

Olive oil
1 medium onion, chopped
3 garlic cloves, crushed
4 chicken breasts, skinless
1 can chopped tomatoes
½ red pepper, sliced
4 medium baby marrows, thickly sliced
1 packet of button mushrooms, quartered
1 tsp sugar
2 Tbsp aged balsamic vinegar
2 tsp vegetable or chicken stock powder
1 Tbsp origanum leaves, chopped
1 Tbsp thyme
1 pinch of salt
400g wholewheat pasta, cooked according to the packet
instructions
1 bunch of rocket

SERVES 4

Heat the oil in a medium saucepan.
Add the onion and garlic and fry for a few minutes to soften.
Slice the chicken breasts and cook it with the onion mix until browned.
Add the remaining ingredients and bring to the boil. Reduce the heat,
cover and simmer for 20 mins.
Remove the lid, season and simmer for another 10 mins to reduce and
thicken.
Combine the sauce and cooked pasta, and serve with rocket.

Beetroot, naartjie and
pumpkin seed salad

Saturday Lunch

Saturday Dinner

Ingredients

Ingredients
4 Tbsp olive oil
3 Tbsp white balsamic vinegar
2 Tbsp thyme, chopped
1 red chilli, seeded and finely chopped
1 pinch of salt and milled pepper
5 small beetroots, scrubbed clean and
cut into wedges
4 naartjies, segmented
1½ discs of feta, crumbled
1 packet (120g) baby spinach
4 Tbsp pumpkin seeds, toasted
1 handful onion sprouts

Pork, apple and sage casserole
Ingredients
Olive oil
2 onions, finely diced
4 sticks of celery, finely diced
5 garlic cloves, roughly chopped
2 fresh bay leaves
800g – 1kg pork shoulder, cubed and trimmed of all fat
2 Tbsp flour
Salt and freshly ground pepper
¼ cup apple cider vinegar
¼ cup unsweetened apple sauce
2 Tbsp wholegrain mustard
White pepper
1 Tbsp tomato paste
4 sprigs of sage and 6 sprigs thyme, chopped
2 cups chicken stock
2 apples, peeled, cored and quartered

SERVES 4

Ingredients
Vegetable oil
½ yellow pepper, thinly sliced
1 handful cherry tomatoes, halved
1 spring onion, sliced
2 handfuls baby spinach
Salt and freshly ground pepper
5 eggs
3 Tbsp low-fat milk
50g low-fat feta
Heat a little oil in a large non-stick frying pan and gently cook the
pepper slices and cherry tomatoes over moderate heat until blistered
and slightly softened.
Add the spring onion and spinach, and cook for about 1 min or until the
spinach has wilted. Season and set aside.
Crack the eggs into a glass bowl, add the milk and whisk using a fork.
Heat a little more oil in the same pan. When hot, add the eggs.
Reduce the heat to medium and gently draw a wooden spoon across
the eggs so that they cook quickly and evenly.
Once the eggs are almost cooked, scatter the tomato mix over the
base and crumble a little feta over it.
Allow the omelette to cook over very low heat.
Once ready, carefully tip it out onto a plate and serve immediately.

Preheat the oven to 180ºC.
Mix the olive oil, vinegar, thyme, chilli and seasoning.
Pour it over the beetroots and roast for 30 mins or until cooked
through and slightly charred.
Toss the naartjie, feta, spinach, pumpkin seeds and onion sprouts.
Arrange it on a platter, add the roasted beetroot, season and serve.

SERVES 4

Recipes

Preheat the oven to 170 °C.
Heat a little olive oil and cook the onions, celery, garlic and bay leaves
over medium heat for 10 mins. Stir occasionally.
Place the pork cubes in a large bowl and dust with the flour, tossing to
coat. Season with a little salt and pepper. Cook the pork in a pan until
browned. Stir in the apple cider vinegar, apple sauce, mustard, white
pepper, tomato paste, sage and thyme. Cook for 5 mins.
Add the stock and simmer. Add the chopped apples, cover with a lid
and place in the oven.
Roast for 45 mins or until the pork is tender. Remove from the oven
and serve with roasted sweet potatoes and steamed vegetables.

Open vegetarian omelette

Sunday Breakfast

Friday Dinner

Wholewheat pasta with
chicken and ratatouille

SERVES 2

Sunday Lunch

Chilli con carne
Ingredients
2 Tbsp olive oil
1 brown onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
2 stalks celery, finely diced
2 tsp ground cumin
2 tsp smoked paprika
½ tsp Mexican chilli or spice powder
400g extra-lean beef mince
1 carrot, peeled and grated
1 baby marrow, grated
1 red chilli, halved, seeded and thinly sliced lengthways
1 green chilli, halved, seeded and thinly sliced lengthways
200g red kidney beans, rinsed and drained
400g canned, chopped tomatoes
1 Tbsp tomato paste
1½ cups water
1½ bunches coriander, finely chopped

SERVES 4

Heat the oil in a large pan over medium-high heat. Cook the onion,
garlic and celery, stirring for 5 mins or until softened. Add the cumin,
paprika, chilli powder and beef mince and cook for 5-7 mins or
until the mince has browned. Add the carrots, marrows, chilli and
kidney beans and cook for another 4-5 mins until the vegetables are
tender. Add the chopped tomatoes, tomato paste and water. Bring to
the boil, then cook over low heat for 20-25 min or until the mixture
slightly thickens. Stir in the coriander before serving.

Sunday Dinner

Chicken curry in a hurry
Ingredients
4 skinless chicken breasts, diced
4 Tbsp canola oil
1 medium onion, roughly chopped
3 Tbsp curry powder
3 Tbsp crushed garlic and ginger paste
1 can chopped tomatoes
½ chicken stock cube
1 cup low-fat plain yoghurt
1 pinch of salt and pepper
Season the chicken and cook it in a little oil until browned. Remove
and set aside.
Fry the onion until soft, then add the curry powder and fry for 1 min.
Add the garlic and ginger paste and fry for another minute.
Add the chopped tomatoes and stock cube (crumbled).
Simmer for about 5 mins, then blend with a hand blender until smooth.
Stir in the chicken and yoghurt and simmer for about 10-15 mins until
the chicken is cooked through.
Serve with your choice of accompaniments, such as plain yoghurt,
tomato and onion, and fresh coriander.

SERVES 4

Recipes
Recipes

One small change to Livewell.
Eating healthy food doesn't have to be complicated or expensive.
Pick n Pay wants to make the healthier choice an easy one. Pick
one small change to your diet every week, and see the impact it
can have on your overall health and wellbeing.
Here are a few options to choose from:
- Eat more vegetables and some fruit every day
- Choose small portions of wholegrains over refined carbohydrates
- Focus on including healthy fats
- Include fish, chicken, lean meat and eggs in your diet
- Enrich meals with small portions of beans and legumes
- Reduce salt intake
- Cut out all added sugar
- Drink more water
Our Livewell range meets strict government guidelines for fat,
saturated fat, added sugar and salt. There are over 330 products
to choose from - everything from bakery lines to ready meals and
healthy snacks. Look out for the green Livewell label to make the
healthy choice.

The basics of
carb counting

The lowdown on carbohydrate “servings”
Think in terms of “servings” to monitor your
carb intake throughout the day.

Just been diagnosed with diabetes? Keep a
close eye on the carbs you eat – it’s the first
step to better blood glucose control.

One serving = 15g carbohydrates
How many daily servings you can have depends
on your weight, age, activity and gender.

WORDS: CARINE VISAGIE

Just Diagnosed

What are carbohydrates?
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Carbohydrates (“carbs”) are one
of the three big macronutrients in
nutrition; the other two are fat and
protein. We need these nutrients
most in our diet, as they provide
energy.
All carbohydrate (“starchy”) foods
get broken down into glucose – the
main energy source for the cells.
The hormone insulin helps to
transport the glucose into the cells.
Carefully managing the carbs you
eat is key to managing your blood
glucose and insulin levels and,
ultimately, your diabetes.

Why is carb counting
important?
If you have diabetes, your pancreas
doesn’t produce enough insulin to
process large amounts of glucose.
As a result, glucose builds up in your
blood, and can damage your organs.
By only eating small amounts of
carbs at a time, and limiting the
amount you eat throughout
the day, your body gets

a chance to process the
glucose from the carbs
with the insulin that’s
available – either from your
pancreas or from the
medicine you take.

Which carbs
are best?
The less processed the better:
grains, legumes and root vegetables
are good sources of carbohydrates
– they provide energy, vitamins,
minerals and, importantly, fibre. The
fibre slows down digestion, leading
to a gradual release of glucose.
Refined starches, in contrast, lead
to a quick release of glucose. This
glucose spike can be difficult to
control if you have diabetes.

Examples of a single carbohydrate serving:

One carbohydrate
=15 grams

1

slice of bread

cup mashed sweet potato

cup raw oats

cup canned kidney beans

cup cooked pasta
cup cooked brown rice
cup low-fat milk
200g

3
1
1

thin rice cakes
medium-sized apple
small banana

low-fat plain yoghurt

Plan your main meals carefully
Another tip is to always make sure
your plate is split up in three:
ONE QUARTER with carbs,
e.g. wholegrain bread, brown
rice, sweet potatoes, whole
grain crackers. Remember to
stick to the guidelines above.
ONE QUARTER with protein,
e.g. skinless chicken, fish,
lean cuts of beef or pork,
eggs, low-fat cheese.

ONE HALF with nonstarchy vegetables,
e.g. spinach, lettuce,
green beans, broccoli,
cauliflower, tomatoes,
cucumber, mushrooms.
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Did you know?

Ask the Dietician

Cheryl Meyer
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Making the
right choices (at work)
“I
get invited to lots of business meetings and workshops that are
catered… Needless to say, none of the catering is healthy!
What do I choose or how do I deal with this situation?” Rene Prinsloo.

Many of us consume at least
half of our meals and snacks
during work hours, which makes
our food choices at work very
important. Here are three
steps to consider:

1. Aim to fill half your plate with
vegetables or salad. Look out for
vegetable skewers, veggie sides,
crudités (chopped raw veg), soup or
salads.

3. For long-lasting brain and body
power, add a source of protein.
Some good protein choices:
• Lean cold meats
• Grilled chicken

Step 2:
Choose portions
with caution
1. Be sure to start the day with
a balanced breakfast and keep
healthy snacks or a packed lunch
on hand to avoid arriving at a
meeting hungry.
2. Use smaller plates and serving
spoons to manage how much you
dish up.

Step 1: Build your plate

2. Next, add a healthy carbohydrate:
either a wholegrain or high fibre
starch or a piece of fruit.
Look out for:
• Wholewheat bread
• A seeded roll
• Wholewheat pita
• Wholewheat pasta/noodles
• Wholewheat wrap
• Brown or basmati rice
• Fresh fruit

• Our food, health and lifestyle choices affect our productivity.
• There is a 66% increase in risk of lower productivity for
employees with an unhealthy diet (when compared to those
with a healthy diet).
• An unhealthy diet, not enough exercise, carrying excess body
weight, high blood pressure, high cholesterol and depression
have all been shown to increase the risk of lost productivity.

3. Sit far away from the food to avoid
“picking” at it.
• Mini meatballs
• Legumes like beans or lentils
• Fish like tuna, sardines
or pilchards
• Cottage cheese
• Boiled eggs
4. Sauces like low-fat
mayonnaise, sweet chilli sauce,
hummus or guacamole are
optional but not essential.
Avoid:
• Deep-fried foods (like samoosas,

spring rolls or vetkoek)

• Sausage rolls and pies
• Croissants, muffins or
other pastries

4. Use the size of your hand to
determine sensible and healthy
portion sizes:
• A fistful is equal to one cup
and can be used to estimate the
portion size for carbohydrates
(starches and fruits).
• The size of the palm of your
hand can be used to estimate
the portion size for protein. For
a stew, curry or casserole this is
about ½ cup.
• The tip of the thumb is equivalent
to one teaspoon and can be used
to guess the portion size for all
oils, butter or mayonnaise.
• The thumb itself can be used
to guess the portion size for
peanut butter or hard cheese.

Step 3:
Carefully consider
your choice of drink
Some good choices are:
• Still or sparkling water
• Tea or coffee
• Vegetable juice
• Low-fat milk

Ask the Dietician

Ask the expert:
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Some tests to help
you decide whether
a certain food is
worth trying:

Ask the Dietician

How does it taste? No food is worth
eating if it doesn’t taste good. There
are plenty of options to choose from
that offer both health benefits and
flavour.
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Where was it grown? Has it had to
travel long distances from where it
was grown to where it was sold?
How much does it cost? Has its
“super” title brought with it a
“super” price tag?
Has it been researched? Check with
your healthcare team.

Diabetic
superfoods
“S

ometimes it feels like I’m constantly trying to juggle what I want
to eat and what I should be eating. Are there certain foods I must
include in my diet because I’m diabetic?” Gracie Monaheng

The term “superfood” has become very popular in the
language of food and health. We know that Mother
Nature offers a wonderful selection of healthy foods,
but research has yet to prove any of them magical.
No single food, no matter how “super,” can take
the place of the important combination of nutrients
from a diet based on a variety of nutritious foods,
including plenty of fruits and vegetables.

What value does it add to my
overall diet? Variety is an important
measure of diet quality, but bear
in mind that adding variety doesn’t
necessarily mean trying wildly new
things: even just a slight change can
wake up your tastebuds.

Think positive when
planning your diet —
focusing on foods to
add, rather than avoid.
Aim to include*:
Omega-3 rich foods: like salmon,
mackerel, pilchards, tuna, canola
oil, flaxseed oil, flaxseeds and
walnuts.
Leafy green vegetables: like
spinach, kale, lettuce and bok choi.
These powerhouse foods are low in
kilojoules and total carbohydrate.
Wholegrains: easily trump their
paler, refined counterparts. Choose
brown or wholewheat options for a
good source of protein, fibre and B
vitamins.
Berries: sweet, yet low in calories
and packed with antioxidants,
vitamins and fibre.
Nuts: plenty of flavour, very
versatile and with a good dose of
fibre and selenium. Although they
are high in fat and calories, a few
nuts go a long way to adding taste to
all kinds of meals.
Legumes: delicious, low in fat, high
in fibre and rich in protein.
* As with all foods, you need to
work these into your individualised
meal plan in appropriate portions.
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Ask the Dietician

Genevieve Jardine
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The Carbs-Fat-Protein
debate
“I
don’t understand the whole ‘low carbs high fat or high protein’
idea – how do carbs, fat and protein work together? Is
there a happy middle ground, or does it need to be all or
nothing?” Wessel Jones

To understand what all the fuss is about,
we need to look at the history of diabetes
treatment. Treating diabetes (both Type
1 and Type 2) by lowering carbohydrates
(carbs) has come and gone out of
fashion over the last century. This
debate is not a new one and it is
probably not going to go away.
Before the invention of insulin, the
only way for a diabetic to survive
was to cut out the foods (carbs)
affecting blood glucose. With
the advent of insulin, the focus
switched from lowering carbs
to lowering fat to help reduce
heart disease. Fast forward
a couple of decades and
we can see that we have
failed in reducing obesity,
diabetes or heart
disease. It’s not as
simple as just
diet: it’s about
physical activity,
stress, diet and
environment.

How do carbs work in
the body?

What is quite simple is that carbs
cause blood sugar to rise and the
more carbs you eat, the higher the
blood sugar goes. If a person wants
to control their blood sugar, it’s
a very good idea to reduce carbs.
The big question is: how low do you
go? A “low carbohydrate diet” can
have anything from 20g to 130g of
carbohydrate per day.
The amount of carbs depends on
the individual, their control, their
medication and their weight. There
is a growing amount of scientific
evidence that low carb diets
improve glucose control and help
with weight loss.

Where do fat and
protein fit in?

When carbs are cut, the amount of
protein or fat (or both) go up. And
this is where the debate heats up.
The concern is not the low carb, but
the increase in saturated fat or fat
in general. Remember that not
all fat is the enemy and there
are good fats that play a very
important role in the body.

Remember!
One portion of carb
(a medium apple,
a slice of bread)
= 15g carb

“The most important
goal is to increase your
vegetable intake and try
to eat as close to nature
as possible. Eat foods in
their most original form.”

A benefit of protein and fat is that
in the immediate, they do not
cause the same spikes in blood
sugar. When you lower carb intake
you have an immediate blood
sugar lowering effect. When this
happens, and you have fewer
spikes and dips in blood sugar,
your appetite is better controlled.
The fuller you feel, the less likely
you are to snack and the fewer
kilojoules you consume. The fewer
kilojoules you consume, the more
likely you are to lose weight.
The problem with the low carb
approach is that, like everything
else, it needs to be a lifestyle.
When you add carbs back into
your diet you will put on weight,
especially if you have increased
your fat and/or protein. You can’t
have it all: full fat products and
also carbs. The most important
goal is to increase your vegetable
intake and try to eat as close to
nature as possible. Eat foods in
their most original form.

Ask the Dietician

Ask the expert:

When it comes to deciding on the
right ratio of carbs : fat : protein,
work with a dietician. It may take
time to find your correct balance
and you need to be monitored
properly with blood tests and
possible medication adjustments.
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The basic

Cheryl Meyer

diabetic pantry
From our community:

Ask the Dietician

‘I
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’ve just been diagnosed and have no idea what to eat. Please help me!
I just need some basic ideas of what to keep in my cupboard so I can
make easy healthy meals…’ John Tabenga.

Stocking your pantry is a fantastic place to start – healthy
eating isn’t only about your kitchen, it begins when
you wheel your trolley down the aisles of your local
supermarket. Arming yourself with a well-planned grocery
list will not only get you in and out of the shops quickly, it
will also keep your healthy eating plan on track.
To help get you started I have put together a basic list to help you stock
your fridge, freezer and pantry with healthy options:

Store cupboard
basics

- Non-stick cooking spray: Spray n Cook
- Beef, chicken and vegetable stock powder
- Lots of herbs and spices

Breakfast cereals

Dairy products

- Oat bran
- Rolled oats
- Low GI muesli

-

Breads & crackers
- Rye, wholewheat or
low GI bread
- Wholegrain crackers: Provitas,
Ryvitas, Finn Crisp
- Multigrain melba toast
- Wholewheat wraps
- Wholewheat pita bread

Top tip

Looking for a low carb diabetic
pantry? Check out
www.sweetlife.org.za/community

When
choosing hard
cheese, aim for
less that 25g fat
per 100g.

Low-fat milk
Low-fat yoghurt
Low-fat cottage cheese
Ricotta cheese
Hard cheeses: mozzarella or
reduced fat cheddar

Legumes

Cooked starches
-

Baby potatoes
Sweet potatoes
Wholewheat pasta
Brown rice
Barley
Quinoa
Mealies
Corn: frozen, canned or fresh

Fats & Oils
-

Olive / canola / avocado oil
Seeds
Unsalted nuts
Peanut butter
Avocado
Low oil dressings and mayonnaise (less than 5g fat per 100g)

Meat, poultry, fish
& eggs
- Lean beef and pork, trimmed
of fat
- Chicken, trimmed of skin
- Ostrich
- Lean cold meats
- Eggs
- Fish rich in omega 3s: Fresh,
frozen or tinned salmon, trout,
tuna, pilchards, sardines,
mackerel
- Hake or kingklip fillets

Vegetables:

Fruit:

- Frozen vegetables: green
beans, peas, carrots, cauliflower, broccoli
- Fresh vegetables
- Tinned tomato
- Tinned asparagus

- A variety of fresh fruit
- Pre-cut frozen fruit
- Canned fruit (in juice) for treats

Snacks

Note: Remember that portion size is
the key to a healthy diet, and
each person's diet is different.

- Unsalted nuts
- Lean or game biltong Popcorn
kernels to prepare homemade
popcorn with a dash of oil
and salt

With these pantry essentials, you should be able to whip up all
kinds of delicious diabetic-friendly meals… Check out the recipes
in this guidebook for some ideas!

Ask the Dietician

Ask the expert:

- Canned beans, lentils and
chickpeas (drain and rinse well)
- Dried beans, lentils and
chickpeas

Spreads
- Hummus
- Tzatziki
- Olive oil
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Do you know how to
read food labels? Once
you understand what to
look for on food labels,
it’s much easier to
make the right choices
and find suitable
products.
In South Africa, all
manufacturers have to
label nutritional information
on food packaging in the same
way. No matter which product
you are looking at, you can use
this method to read the
food label.

10 fast facts about
travelling with diabetes
All you need to know about going on holiday
with diabetes – Type 1 or Type 2.
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A

Typical Nutritional
Information

Per 100g
As packed

Per 30g
serving
As packed

Energy

1386kj

416kj

Protein

15.0g

4.5g

Carbohydrates

46g

of which total sugar

16.5g

Total Fat

14g

D

3.1g

of which saturated fat

0.5g

5.0g
0.9g

F

trans fat

<0.1g

0g

0.5g

0.2g

polyunsaturated fat

G

Total Sodium

E

0.2g

monounsaturated fat
Dietary Fibre#

C

2.0g

0.6g

29.2g

8,8g

385g

116g

H

#Analysed using A0AC991.43 method.

A The information per 100g allows you to
compare how much of each nutrient is found
in different products. This means that you
can choose the higher fibre, lower sugar and
lower sodium products by comparing their
nutritional tables.

a lower sugar content.

D Eating too much fat can cause excess
energy intake and weight gain, so it’s best
to choose lower fat products wherever
possible.

B The recommended serving size indicates

E A high intake of saturated fat has been

how much of that product you should eat at
one time, while the information per serving
indicates how much of the various nutrients
you will get from one serving of that food.

linked to increased risk for heart disease.
Choose products lower in saturated fats.

C This is a measure of the amount of energy
a food provides. Taking in more energy than
your body needs or uses will result in weight
gain, so it’s important to balance your extra
energy intake with regular exercise.

D People with diabetes are permitted to
have some sugar, provided it is consumed
in a small serving, with a balanced meal.
Eating too much sugar in one go can spike
your blood glucose, so aim for products with

F The higher the fibre content, the better.
Fibre is important for digestive health and
has a more gradual impact on your blood
glucose. The Department of Health states
that ‘high in fibre’ foods must contain at
least 6g fibre per 100g, ‘source of fibre’ foods
must contain at least 3g per 100g.

H A high sodium intake is linked to
increased blood pressure. Ensure that your
total sodium intake from processed foods
and added salt is not more than 2000mg
per day.

1

Make sure you
have enough
medication to
last your whole holiday
– including insulin
injections or tablets,
testing strips, needles
and lancets. Take a
little extra if you can,
and don’t forget things
like batteries for your
glucometer.

Never leave
your medicine
in direct
sunlight!
Check that
if you’re on a
long bus trip,
it’s kept close
to you and out
of the sun.

8

If you’re going
overseas, sign
up for medical
insurance or ask your
South African medical
aid what their overseas
policy is. You want to
know exactly what to do
in case of emergency.

Always carry some sugary snacks
with you in case of hypoglycaemia
(lows). A roll of Super Cs or some
sugar packets will do the trick.
Insulin needs to be
kept at a constant,
cool temperature
– never above 30°C
and never below
freezing. Be sure to
take a cooler bag to
keep it at the right
temperature
wherever you travel.
If you’re travelling
across time zones,
adjust the time you
take your longacting insulin slowly
(over a few days) so your
body has time to adjust
to the new time zone.

6

5

If you are on
insulin, take
a copy of your
prescription and a letter
from your doctor that
says you need to carry
your injections with
you at all times. Some
security checkpoints will
ask for this, so it’s best
to be prepared.

Be aware of the effects
of exercise on your
blood sugar. If you’re
exploring a new city, you
may be walking more
than usual so your blood
sugar could go lower
than it normally does.

Healthy Living

Understanding
food labels

Have fun! Don’t let diabetes stand
in the way of you experiencing
everything you can while you’re
on holiday.

10

Try to stick to somewhat-recognisable
food so that you can accurately guess
the carb content and know what it will
do to your blood sugar.

Ask the expert:
Dr Claudine Lee, GP
“Plan, plan, plan, recheck everything before you leave, and ensure you
have extras for emergencies.”
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10

fun ways
to fitness

Not a natural fitness fanatic? Don’t worry about it!
Here’s how even the most determined couch potato
can get some exercise this winter…

WORDS: SUSAN ERASMUS TOP TIPS: SARAH HALL, BIOKINETICIST AT WELLNESS IN MOTION, JHB

Work It Out

If the thought of going to the gym makes you curl up under your duvet and
reach for the TV remote, you’re not alone. The good news is that anything
that gets your heart rate up and gets you out of your comfort zone counts as
exercise. We all know that getting active is good for our health: it relieves
stress, prevents colds, reduces diabetic complications, promotes heart
health and keeps weight in check...
But can it be fun? Here are 10 easy ways to sneak exercise into everyday life:
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1

Follow the 1km rule

Unless you’re in a tearing hurry,
it’s pouring with rain or it’s the
middle of the night, don’t take the
car if your destination is less than
a kilometre away. Just 10 minutes
of walking a day will cut your heart
disease risk by half, according to
the Mayo Clinic in the USA. “Weightbearing exercise like walking will
also make your bones stronger,”
says biokineticist Sarah Hall.
Top tip: Get a pedometer so you can
track your progress and count how
many steps you take each day.

2

Play with your kids

Kids are like Energizer bunnies:
they just keep going. Why not
join them – even if it’s only for 20
minutes in the park? Ball games or
a game of frisbee are a fun way to
exercise… Best of all? Your kids will
love it too!

3

Move your feet

It’s as easy as pacing while you talk
on the phone (instead of slouching
in your chair), walking to the
furthest toilets, making the trek to
the printer at work or getting up off
the couch to change the channel
on the TV. Take every opportunity
to move your feet and you’ll be
surprised how much more active
you feel.

4

Take the stairs…
Every time

The beauty of taking the stairs
instead of the lift is that even if it’s
raining outside, you’re still doing
your daily exercise. You don’t have to
climb 20 floors if you work in a highrise, but even one or two floors will
have you feeling stronger than you
did before.
Top tip: Watch your posture as you
climb the stairs, and ground your

heel on each step so you don’t stretch your
calf muscles too much.

5

Walk the dog

A 20 minute walk with your dog will not
only make your pet happy but take you
out in the fresh air and get your heart
pumping. Make a promise to walk your dog
every day – before or after work – and see
how quickly your fitness improves.

6

Make your garden
greener

You don’t have to start chopping down
trees or clearing bushes – a bit of light
weeding, planting and raking for half an
hour a few times a week is all it takes to
loosen up the muscles. No garden of your
own? Volunteer to weed a friend’s!

7

Take two wheels,
instead of four

Riding a bike to work or school is not
only good for your health, but also for the
environment – and your wallet, seeing as
you’ll spend less on petrol. Taking a family
bike ride on the weekend is a fantastic way
to spend time together. And as an added
bonus, you’ll never have to search for
parking again…

8

Rethink the way
you work

Instead of slumping into your office chair
every day, why not invest in an exercise
ball – it’s not only more fun to sit on, it
will also strengthen your core muscles.
Another option that is becoming more and
more popular is a standing desk, where
29
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9

Go dancing.
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10

Laugh it off.

One of the most common complications of uncontrolled
diabetes is diabetic neuropathy – but do you know what
it is? Here are the basics of what it is, how to avoid it,
and how to treat it if necessary.

Looking for the most fun way to
strengthen your stomach muscles?
Rent a funny DVD, go to a live comedy
show, or spend some time with a
friend who cracks you up. Laughter
releases feel-good endorphins and
is the best possible way to get fit!

1

Diabetic neuropathy
is the most common
complication of diabetes.

The peripheral
nervous system
includes all the
nerves outside the
brain and spinal
cord, and connects
the central nervous
system to the
hands, legs and
organs.

Smoking
and
excessive
alcohol
use can also
cause diabetic
neuropathy, as
can mechanical
injury to the
nerves (like
carpal tunnel
syndrome).

6
Ask the expert:

Sarah Hall, Biokineticist
“It’s very important to set yourself a definite goal if you want to get fit. This
can be done by exercising with a friend, hiring a trainer, or just setting your
own personal goal. If possible, a fitness test from a professional can help you
deal with an old injury or a medical condition (like diabetes).”

SOURCES: BUPA.COM; MYDAILYINTAKE.NET, MAYOCLINIC

Work It Out

Dancing is a fantastic workout – and
so much fun you won’t even notice it!
You also get to dress up, not down,
and being out of breath is part of the
fun. Even if it’s freezing outside, you
can still work up a sweat dancing...
Top tip: Dancing is a great way to

10 fast facts
about neuropathy

become more supple. The more we rest,
the stiffer we get. So dance away!

4

Neuropathy is “peripheral
neuropathy” which means
nerve damage in the
peripheral nervous system.

Diabetic neuropathy is
caused from damage to the
small blood vessels that
supply the nerves.

Blood vessels are damaged by high blood glucose
levels, having diabetes for many years and
abnormal blood fat levels.
Symptoms can include numbness and tingling in
the hands and feet, erectile dysfunction, dizziness,
muscle weakness and changes in vision.

Some common signs of
peripheral neuropathy are sharp,
jabbing pain that may get worse
at night, and pain when walking.
Diabetic neuropathy
can’t be cured,
but there are
treatments to help
the symptoms.

Healthy Living

you’re on your feet all day instead of
in a chair.

10

The best
treatment for
neuropathy is good blood
sugar control, which will
prevent the condition from
getting any worse.

Ask the expert:

Prof Joel Dave, Endocrinologist

“Good diabetes control can prevent the onset and progression of
peripheral nerve damage. Peripheral nerve damage is a risk factor for a
foot ulcer so diabetic patients must take good care of their feet and ensure
that they see a podiatrist annually.”
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The daily sweat
Getting active every day can feel like
a bit too much to ask for… Which is
why we’ve asked the experts to
give us easy ways to keep fit –
no matter how old you are!

Work It Out

WORDS: CINDY TILNEY
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We all know exercise is good for us, but
exercising to the max – especially in
later life – can be too much of a good
thing. It’s essential not to stress the body
by exercising too hard, says Professor
Wayne Derman, the Director of the U-Turn
Chronic Disease Lifestyle Rehabilitation
Programme based at the UCT Sports
Science Institute of South Africa. “When
planning an exercise routine, it’s important
to consider any medical condition you
might have, as well as any medication
you’re taking and how it may affect you
while exercising,” says Prof Derman.
Older age also comes with a bigger
chance of aches and pains because
of problems like osteoarthritis and
rheumatoid arthritis – if these names ring
a bell, it’s a good idea to be more careful
about the kind of exercise you choose,
and to consult a medical professional
(a biokineticist, physiotherapist or
sports physician) when planning an
exercise routine. Be sure to check if any
medications you are on will interfere with
this routine, reminds Prof Derman.

Be informed
"It’s essential to go for a health check
and orthopaedic assessment before
starting a new exercise programme," says
biokineticist, Sarah Hall.

Get checked for:
3 top tips for people with diabetes:

1

Don’t begin
exercising if
your blood
sugar is
either too high or
too low (over 16 or
below 4.8).

2

If you are using
insulin, always take
something sweet
with you when
you exercise, in case
of hypoglycaemia
(low blood sugar).

3

Avoid
injecting
into any of
your large
muscle groups just
before exercising.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Cardiac weakness
Any existing injuries
High blood pressure
Ischaemia (restriction in blood supply)
Uncontrolled diabetes
Also be aware that falls are more likely
if your balance isn’t what it used to be.

So what should you do?
It’s important to include all of these steps in
an ideal exercise programme, as they all have
different functions, our experts say.
These include:
1. The warm-up: This involves stretching
and preparing your body for exercise.
2. Flexibility training/stretching:
This focuses on increasing the range
of motion of the joints and stretching
the body to release tension in the major
muscle groups – calves, quads, glutes,
hamstrings, back, chest and arms.
3. The aerobic phase: Involves movement
of the large muscle groups to increase
the heart rate. It can be walking, jogging,
cycling, aqua aerobics or rowing, for
example.
4. Muscle strength resistance training:
Using elastic bands or circuit training to
make muscles stronger. This is particularly
important for people with diabetes, as
it can help the muscles involved in the
absorption of insulin to become more
sensitive, which helps blood sugar control.
5. Stability training: Exercises like plank
position that help balance and core
stability.
6. The cool down: This involves stretching
and relaxation to allow the heart rate to go
back to normal and the body to return to a
resting state.
Remember: The goal is to exercise 20 to
30 minutes on most days of the week.

Warning signs:
The right kind of exercise has benefits
for every chronic condition, says Prof
Derman. But watch out for:
• Feeling breathless to the point that
you can’t talk when exercising.
• Any pain.
• “The saying ‘no pain no gain’ is not
true,” he says. “Your body should be
in a state of relative comfort while
exercising.”

“The goal is to begin with the basics and work consistently at increasing both load and
intensity slowly.” Sarah Hall, Biokineticist
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Sarah Hall, Biokineticist

What kind of exercise is best for
older people with diabetes?
Warm-up: 5-10 minute brisk walk
Stretch: Standing calf and
quad stretch; chest, shoulder
and bicep stretch; lying down
hamstring stretch and cat
stretch for the back
Aerobic: Step for 2 minutes

Muscle strength: Bicep curls,
wall push-ups and abdominal
crunches (sit-ups)
Aerobic: Walk or jog on the spot
for 2 minutes
Stability: Plank position
Cool down: Repeat stretches

Work It Out

“It’s never too late to
start exercising. People
in their 90s undergo 90%
of the adaptation that a
30-year-old does, simply
by following a regular
basic exercise routine.”
Prof Wayne Derman
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Smart snacks for exercise
• 30 mins exercise: Not usually
necessary to snack

• 60 to 90 mins: A small carb
snack 1 hour before you exercise.

•

More than 90 mins: A bigger
carb snack.
50g carb = 1 wholewheat sandwich
with protein + 1 fruit.

15g carb = a slice of bread or 1
small fruit.*
* Check your blood sugar before you exercise: if it is more than
10mmol/l you won’t need a snack.

Improved immunity means better health, more energy
and a happier outlook. Try these smart immune boosters
to keep in the best possible health.
Did you know that if your blood sugar remains
high, you’re more likely to get infections?
Balanced blood sugar is the key to good health.

2

Getting an
annual flu
vaccination
can help
to build
your winter
immunity.

Drink up! Increase your
Don’t
intake of healthy drinks
overdo it! like water and rooibos. Hot
Chronic water with a slice of lemon
is a delicious hot drink.
stress can run
down your
immune system. Get off the couch! Whether you
go for a walk or do an indoor class,
keep up your exercise regime to
Rest
boost your immune system.

6

more
and get
more
sleep (if
you can!)

Get a vitamin
B injection to
give you an
energy boost.

Eat a healthy and
balanced diet, with
plenty of fruit and
veg. Try foods high in
vitamin C (oranges,
naartjies, kiwi fruit
and berries), vitamin
B (cheese and eggs),
beta and mixed
carotenes (carrots
and sweet potato),
vitamin E (sunflower
seeds and almonds)
and selenium (fish
and bran). Don’t
forget those leafy
greens like spinach,
kale and broccoli.

Try pre- and
probiotics to
balance the
bacteria in the
gut and boost
immunity.

Healthy Living

10 fast ways to improve
your immunity

Ask the expert:

Eat more of these
immune-boosting
foods: cabbage,
garlic, chicken
soup, ginger, honey, lemon,
mushrooms, oats, salmon,
and oysters.

10

Ask the expert:
Cheryl Meyer

“Good nutrition is essential to a strong immune system. Protein, vitamins
(A, B6, C and E), folate, zinc, selenium, iron, prebiotics and probiotics
have all been linked with immune response. A strong immune system
doesn’t guarantee you can fight off every flu bug, but it helps!”
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Dance
Moves
WORDS: NICOLE MCCREEDY

Work It Out

Tired of the same
old exercise routine?
If the thought of
putting on your
running shoes makes
you want to curl up
on the couch, it’s time
to find something new.
Here’s what we suggest…

16
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promotes weight loss and lowers blood
sugar.
And there are so many options to choose
from! Whether your style is to stomp your
feet in gumboots or to ‘sokkie’ on the dance
floor with your partner, you can still enjoy
the health benefits.

African dance
Gumboot dancing has its roots in South
Africa among black mine workers, but
is now world famous. Rhythmic body
movements using all parts of the body
accompanied by a forward bending motion
are characteristic of African dance, and
dance steps are performed with the feet
and knees facing forward. Percussion often
dominates the music – some dance studios
hire drummers to accompany classes and
rehearsals.

Zumba

Dance is a great form of exercise, but
most importantly it’s fun. So if motivation
is an issue for you, then it may be time to
try a dance class.
Dancing is a workout for the whole body.
A half hour of vigorous dancing burns as
many calories as jogging! But not only is
it good for the heart, it’s also a weightbearing activity. This makes for strong
bones that, in turn, may reduce the risk
of falling and osteoporosis. Depending
on the dance form, it can also help to
strengthen muscles in the stomach and
thighs, and improve balance, posture, and
coordination. Plus, the mental work to
remember dance steps and sequences
actually boosts brain power and develops
memory. For those with diabetes, dancing
– like other forms of physical activity –

You don’t need to be a great dancer, or be
born with rhythm, to have a good time in
Zumba classes. The upbeat Latin American
rhythms of salsa, flamenco, and merengue
music make Zumba classes feel more like
a dance party than a workout. But Zumba
classes are more than just a good time.
Regular weekly attendance at Zumba
improves health and fitness levels, and can
lead to weight loss.

the percussion. This form
of dance is known to improve
physical fitness, tone the body
and increase stamina.
The concentration
required strengthens
mental abilities,
self-esteem and
helps the body-mind
relationship.

Ballroom
Styles of ballroom dance
include waltz, foxtrot, tango,
cha-cha, swing, and others.
With very few exceptions, all of
these are danced with a partner.
People with diabetes attending
ballroom or Latin American
dance classes are more likely to
keep participating in the activity
over time, compared with an
exercise programme at home
or at the gym. “Studies have
also found that compared with
traditional cardiac workouts,
people with heart conditions
who danced for just 20 minutes
3 times a week saw significant
improvements in their heart
health,” explains Kate Bristow,
a Diabetes Specialist Nurse
in Pietermaritzburg and the
Midlands.

Indian classical dance
The origin of Indian classical dance stems
from sacred Hindu musical theatre styles.
The umbrella term, Indian classical dance,
includes seven major styles: Kathak,
Bharatnatyam, Manipuri, Kathakali, Odissi,
Kuchipudi and Mohiniyattam. Indian
classical music is played with the dance,
and percussion forms part of this musical
backdrop. It is common for dancers to wear
bells around their ankles to complement

Did you know?
According to a study in
“The Arts in Psychotherapy”,
the activity of dance releases
mood-improving chemicals
into our bodies that literally
help alleviate depression.
Social bonds are also
increased in group dance
sessions and this helps reduce
long-term stress.
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Ilona Padayachee, Biokineticist

Tips to stay motivated
Staying motivated isn’t hard if you
stay flexible and have fun. Eventually,
you’ll realize that you’re actually
enjoying the workout – and before you
know it, you’ll be looking forward to
exercising.

Work It Out

1. Participate in group exercises
Having a friend that holds you
accountable is a way of keeping
motivated to exercise. Group exercise
classes are usually fun, especially if
it’s with a group of friends.
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2. Play music
When you feel discouraged or
experience a slump in motivation, put
on some fun tunes and your mood
will soon change.
3. Don’t make exercise seem
like hard work
When you start treating exercise like
hard work, that’s exactly what it will
become. Your exercise routine should
be light, fun and exciting rather than

“There are short cuts
to happiness and
dancing is one of them.”
Vicki Baum, writer 1888-1960

something you have to do. Don’t let
yourself get a bad attitude towards
exercise: if this happens you’ll be
more likely to give up than press on to
reach your exercise goals.
4. Keep an exercise log
Having a visual reminder of the days
you work out will keep you motivated
to keep going. Also make a note any
time you reach your exercise goals: if
your clothing fits you better, if you’re
feeling and looking healthier, or if your
blood sugar levels have stabilised.
5. Hire a personal trainer
When you start paying for services,
you’re more likely to stick to the
exercise programme. Most personal
trainers will charge you the full rate
if you cancel at the last minute, so
you’re less likely to do it!
6. Keep positive
Always try to have a positive attitude
towards exercise. This will help you to
achieve all of your exercise goals and
remain focused and motivated.

10 fast facts about
hypoglycaemia ('lows')
Hypoglycaemic episodes (hypos) can be a scary experience for
all involved: here’s what you need to know to deal with one.

1

In case
of a
severe
hypo, a glucagon
emergency kit
may be necessary.
This once-off
injection instantly
raises the blood
sugar, and is
particularly useful
when the person
with diabetes
is unconscious
or unable
to swallow.

7

Symptoms of lows
can be confusion,
drowsiness, changes in
behaviour, seizure
and eventually coma.

If blood glucose drops
too low it can get to
the stage where the
brain is not getting
enough glucose.

3

Test often to
keep your
levels as well
controlled
as possible.

The optimal blood glucose range
is 4 to 7mmol/l. With a hypo,
blood glucose levels are usually
lower than 3mmol/l.

6

Initial

A hypo is a
symptoms
sudden low can be sweating,
blood sugar intense hunger,
trembling,
episode.
Notify all those close
to you what to do
in an emergency
and how to use a
glucagon injection.

The best thing to treat a hypo
is fast-acting carbohydrates:
15-20g of sugary carb
(a few sweets, 2 tablespoons of
raisins, a tablespoon of honey
or half a cup of fruit juice).

9

weakness,
palpitations,
or trouble
speaking
(these change
depending on
the person).

Healthy Living

Ask the expert:

The key is
to catch
low blood
sugar
early – as
soon as it starts
dropping – and treat
it with a small dose of
something sweet.

10

Ask the expert:
Dr Claudine Lee, GP
“I believe continuous monitoring is the key to avoiding hypos.”
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Relaxing
body and mind
workouts
Most of us have some stress in our lives. In the
hustle and bustle of daily life, stress is hard to
avoid... Especially when you add diabetes to the
mix! Here’s how to use exercise to unwind.
WORDS: NICOLE MCCREEDY

Yoga

Stress is your body’s way of coping with
short-term danger – it’s your “fight or
flight” response to what you see as a
threat. When you’re stressed, your blood
sugar levels rise. Stress hormones like
epinephrine and cortisol kick in since
one of their major functions is to raise
blood sugar to help boost energy when it’s
needed most.
Exercise has been proven to lower stress
and blood sugar levels. But if the thought
of gym stresses you out, why not try
one of these gentle ways to restore your
energy levels?

Work It Out

Tai Chi
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This form of exercise uses slow, smooth
body movements to relax the mind and
body. Originally developed in 13th-century
China, Tai Chi is practised today by many
people worldwide. Studies have found
that regular practice of Tai Chi is linked
to improved blood sugar control. In older
people, benefits also include reduced
stress, improved balance and general
mobility, and increased muscle strength
in the legs.

Qi Gong
Qi Gong is also an ancient Chinese art
form. “Qi” refers to life energy, and
the purpose of Qi Gong is to enrich the
spirit and promote healing, health,
and awareness through visualisation,
breathing techniques, and repetition
of specific energy flowing movements.
Unlike Tai Chi, where there is a series of
movements, in Qi Gong the focus is on the
repetition of one movement at a time.

Yoga is an ancient practice that originated
in India, and includes a series of postures
that help to build flexibility, balance, and
strength, and promote wellbeing. Yoga
improves muscle mass, which improves
blood sugar levels. There are different
styles of yoga, including hatha, ashtanga,
iyengar, and many more: find the one that
suits you best.

NIA
The NIA technique blends martial arts,
dance, and healing arts. This workout
has a flowing blend of movement that
combines deep breathing exercises with
moves like kicks and turns to keep your
heart rate elevated, your mind relaxed,
and your body moving.

Pilates
In Pilates, the emphasis is on aligning
the spine and pelvis. By focusing on
the breath during each fluid, gentle
movement using your own body weight,
Pilates encourages oxygen flow to the
muscles to help develop a strong core
or centre, and improve co-ordination
and balance. No muscle group is under
or over trained. Pilates’ flexible system
allows for exercises to be modified from
beginning to advanced levels of fitness.

Each of these forms of
exercise are usually led by a
trained instructor in group
classes. Try to include a
weekly class where possible,
to keep your body – and
mind! – in good shape.
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Diabetic South Africans

Ask the expert:

Sarah Hall, Biokineticist
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The definition of exercise is: “an
activity requiring physical effort
carried out to sustain health”.
Therefore any continuous movement
that takes on an art form such as
yoga, tai chi and NIA can be counted
as exactly that: good quality exercise.
Not only are these exercises relaxing
in that they are a great way to centre
the body and mind, but they will also
improve your flexibility, endurance,
strength, and cardiovascular
health. Each one of these exercise
types increases the heart rate, and –
through movement – increases body
temperature, circulation, muscle
endurance and muscle strength.

If you have diabetes,
you should:
1.Monitor your blood sugar
(test with a glucose monitor)
before exercise, during exercise
(if it’s for a long time) and after
exercise.
2.Carry a source of glucose
(something sweet) with you
during exercise.
3.Start slowly.
4.Stop exercising if your blood
sugar drops below 4mmol/l or if
you develop any symptoms such
as pain, dizziness and shortness
of breath.
- Prof Joel Dave, Endocrinologist

Ask the expert:

Prof Joel Dave, Endocrinologist
Regular exercise is an important
part of the management of Type 1
and Type 2 diabetes. Unfortunately,
there is not a single exercise
“prescription” that fits all, and
each person should discuss their
individual exercise programme
with their healthcare provider. This
is important as exercise can
affect the absorption of insulin,
the metabolism of medications,
and blood sugar levels. In
addition, certain exercises should
be avoided if you have specific
diabetes complications.

Find us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/DiabeticSouthAfricans
Join more than 21,000 Diabetic
South Africans in a community that
makes life with diabetes easier. This
supportive, inclusive community
asks and answers questions on
everything to do with diabetes.

Diabetic South Africans

Work It Out

Positive benefits for your health
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Over 600 new
healthier products
at Pick n Pay.
Choose our Livewell range and make
better choices every day.

Pick well. Live well.

10 ways to support your
partner with diabetes

“H

i. This may seem like a silly
question, but I want to know
how do you tell a new partner that
you have diabetes? Or should I say
nothing and see how things go between us (I’ve been dating this guy
for 6 weeks).”

We all know how exhausting living with diabetes can be –
here are 10 ways to offer support to your diabetic partner.

Bongani Nobuhle

Partners

Dear Bongani,
It can be a real challenge to tell
someone you have diabetes.
Sometimes people who do not
understand diabetes have bizarre
ideas about the condition and may
react in a hurtful way. Of course,
some people will be more openminded than others.
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It’s normal for people with diabetes
to worry about what their date will
make of their diabetes. So when is
the right time to talk about it?
Telling a new partner about your
diabetes will be influenced by your
personal preference and also by
your medication. It’s a good idea
to let your partner know about
your diabetes early on in your
relationship if you are on insulin,
or at risk for hypoglycaemia. It will
make the first episode of going
low or having to inject less of a

surprise to him. It is also a good
idea to explain your need to inject at
a convenient time as some people
may feel funny about needles. If you
are on oral medication, you could
wait longer and see how you go.
When you do decide to tell him, be
your brave self. I do believe he has a
right to know. If it scares him away,
then he wasn’t the one for you. If
he doesn’t know what it is about,
all your secret long trips to the
bathroom to check your sugar and
inject insulin might alarm him. What
if you can’t get up to go somewhere
private to check your blood sugar?
You don’t want to sacrifice your
health just to keep a secret.
Give your partner a chance to
take in the news. Everyone reacts
differently. But remember: if he
doesn’t support you, don’t waste
your time or his.

Ask the expert:

Jeanne Berg, Diabetes Educator
“Don’t be put off from telling people you have diabetes.
But do it at a time that feels right for you.”

Being a supportive partner can be
both a gratifying and a challenging
role - especially with diabetes,
which affects the whole family.
Want to know how you can help?
Try to keep food temptations
away and have healthy
options at home. Get everyone to
eat healthy, and don’t nag if your
partner sometimes ‘cheats’ or
strays from their eating plan.

1

Make time to do exercise
together – lots of fun exercises
can be done as a family.

2

Remind your partner to see
their medical team on a
regular basis.

5

Set a reminder to have their
monthly medication fetched
from the pharmacy in time.

4

Educate yourself about
diabetes. Learn as much as
you can, from the right sources –
Dr. Google is not always right!

3

“Listen
and
yourdiabetic
diabetic
"Listen
andhear
hear what
what your
partner
listening
goes
partnersays.
says.Good
Good listening
goes
a long
way
communication
a long
waytotogood
good communication
and
successes.”
and great
great successes."

Learn the signs of
hypoglycemia (low blood
sugar) and what to do about it. Know
how to test your partner’s blood
glucose if necessary, and how to
inject glucagon in an emergency.

6

If sexual problems arise, talk
about it. Counseling may help
if one partner feels rejected, and
there is medication for erectile
dysfunction.

7

Look out for any signs of
depression, mental fatigue or
diabetes burn-out. Take action, as
depression will not heal itself.

8

Respect your partner’s
personal decisions. This is
sometimes very difficult, but you
need to show your faith in them.

9

Help your partner maintain
balance in their life. Offer
them a shoulder to lean on and
help them to find solutions to
their problems – but don’t try
to solve them.

10

Ask
Ask the
the expert:
expert:
Jeanne
Berg,
Jeanne Berg,
Diabetes
Educator
Diabetes Educator

Partners

This is your space…

Partners

Partner’s
Corner
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This is your space…

Partner’s
Corner

“M

y friend was just
diagnosed with Type 2
diabetes and weirdly the thing
that’s bothering him most is what
people will think. He doesn’t want
to tell anyone because he says
they’ll blame him for becoming
diabetic – because he didn’t eat
healthy or exercise enough. How
can I help?” Shan Collins

Partners

Dear Shan,
First of all, I think your friend is lucky
to have someone like you who cares
enough for him to help him work
through the barriers of accepting his
diabetes. Because of all the studies
that have shown that diet and lifestyle
have an influence on Type 2 diabetes,
uninformed people forget that there
are numerous other reasons for
developing diabetes as well. And the
Type 1 and Type 2 labels also make
people more judgemental.
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To some people, their personal health
problems and issues are exactly that:
personal. Frankly, your friend doesn’t
have to share with everybody that
he has diabetes, but it is a good idea
to let someone close to him know,
in case of an emergency. One of the
hardest things that newly diagnosed
people with diabetes experience and
fear is that those who have known
you for years start treating you
like you’re different. They see your

This is your space…

“M

y son is a Type 1 diabetic, but I don’t want to be overly protective
and make him feel he can’t do anything. Do you have any tips for
parents of diabetic children, and how to make life normal?’ Sam Shongwe.

diabetes and not you. But help him
look at it this way: no one today would
accuse someone with AIDS of giving
themselves the condition. So why
allow anyone to do it with diabetes?
If you want to help, you can be an
active reader and read your friend
like an open book. Listen more and
talk less. Help him come to terms
with his diabetes and find confidence
in managing it. Don’t let him assume
that others are judging him: nobody
has any power over what other people
prefer to think.
Finally, if your friend is really
struggling with a lot of mixed
emotions, remind him that it’s
perfectly normal to feel that way, and
that it’s okay to need some help with
the burden of managing a demanding
condition. And lastly, one of my
favourite quotes by Lao Tzu for him:
“Care about what other people think
and you will always be their prisoner.”

Ask the expert:

Jeanne Berg, Diabetes Educator
“How you think about your life is where the power lies. It's up to you.”

Dear Sam,
The first thing you must realise is
that a child with diabetes is still
a child. He should not be treated
differently than a child who does not
have diabetes. Granted, you have
more issues to cope with – like good
food choices, insulin and testing
– but these things shouldn’t stop
him from having a normal, happy
childhood.
The first thing to do is make sure he
is safe at school. Let a responsible
person know what his diabetes
involves so that they can keep an eye
on him. By doing this you won’t have
to keep phoning him or the school
to make sure he is okay: this will
only embarrass him and make him
withdraw from friends and fun.
Remember, he can also play sports
and take part in physical activities
just like any other child: you just
need to plan – first talk with his
doctor, and then help him with the

routine of glucose testing, planned
eating, and insulin. Work out a plan
that he’s happy and comfortable with.
Encourage your child and allow
him to socialise. Let him do parties,
sports, sleepovers and camps if he
wants to. Discuss a back-up plan
with him when he does, but try to let
him do his thing.

Partners

Partner’s Corner

Most importantly, help your child to
become more independent by getting
him to take an active part in his
diabetes care while he’s still young.
Encourage him to solve problems
and make choices with you about
adjusting insulin doses, for example.
Help him create a good lifestyle so
that his diabetes doesn’t become too
difficult to manage and hijack his
life. Self-care is the key to developing
any child’s independence and selfesteem: it’s important to get your
child involved in self-care as soon as
he is able to – with your supervision.

Ask the expert:

Jeanne Berg, Diabetes Educator
“Self-care is the key to the development of any child’s independence and selfesteem. Remember: you are not letting your child go, you are letting him grow…”
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Your child should
always have their
medical info and
emergency contact
details on hand:
an ICE band or
MedicAlert bracelet
will do the trick.
Find out more at
medicalert.co.za

Don’t make a fuss
When parents, teachers and
other role models make a
diabetes diagnosis and the
day-to-day management a
simple part of life, other children
are more likely to accept this
model as the norm. “Children
don’t usually have preconceived
prejudices, and they tend to
follow models of behaviour set
out for them,” says paediatric
endocrinologist Dr Michelle
Carrihill. “There’s no reason for
children with diabetes to feel
stigmatised if everyone is shown
the right way to behave.”
Parents have a special role to
play in this process, which starts
with giving school staff and
classmates the correct info. The
more informed others are, the
less likely it is that they’ll treat
the child with diabetes differently.

The stigma of diabetes
People with diabetes often experience stigma, and may not know
how to deal with it. Here’s how to make life easier for your child.
WORDS: CARINE VISAGIE

When Njabulo Dlamini was diagnosed with
diabetes at the age of 16, he didn’t reveal
his diagnosis to his friends. Fear of being
called a drug addict, and standing out from
the crowd, made him keep it a secret until
the age of 19.

experience to break down some of the
myths about the condition. But many
other children with diabetes still have to
deal with rejection and ridicule – so much
so that their mental and physical health
suffers.

After he met Jenny Russell from Diabetes
South Africa’s Durban branch, this young
man (also an Idols star) started using his

Is there something that can be done
to eliminate this social side effect of
diabetes? We asked the experts.
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How you can help:
Not sure where to start? Here are some guidelines*:

• Learn as much as possible about your child’s condition and do a
simple presentation to teachers and classmates explaining what
diabetes is, and what blood glucose testing and insulin injections
involve. This moves the kids’ response away from fear and
suspicion towards acceptance.
• Provide teachers with written information about your child’s
needs. Include:
1. A care plan for your child’s
routine school day.
2. A plan for days when the
routine isn’t followed (for
example, during outings).

Special Feature

Red alert!

3. Signs and symptoms that
could indicate a problem.
4. What to do in an emergency,
including all necessary
contact information.

* From Dr Carrihill, Jenny Russell and diabetes educator Kate Bristow.
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How to stay motivated
with diabetes

Go for a walk
or a run
Regular exercise releases
tension and is good for
your blood sugar levels
too. Remember to:

Diabetes is a marathon, not a sprint. Here’s how
to stay positive with a lifelong condition.
WORDS: CARINE VISAGIE

Just Diagnosed

Managing diabetes isn’t only about taking care of your body. Just like a
marathon runner, good mental preparation is half the race won. Follow
these steps to stay motivated and in control of your diabetes.
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Don’t do it alone
Isolating yourself can make you
dwell on negative emotions. Here’s
how to stay connected:

Cut down on stress
Stress can exhaust you,
and make you feel demotivated and depressed. Here
are some tips to keep it at
bay:
• Keep a stress diary
to help identify what
triggers you so that you
can try to avoid those
things.
• Make time to switch off:
claim a few hours a week
for yourself.
• Find a hobby that will
take your mind off things:
learn to surf, paint or
cook, or garden.
• Use massage, yoga or
meditation to help you
relax and unwind.

• Make regular dates with people
you love: socialising with the right
people is a shortcut to feeling good.
• Share the challenges you face with
supportive friends and family.
• Become a volunteer – you’ll learn
new skills, build meaningful
relationships and focus on others’
needs instead of your own.
• Connect to other people with
diabetes, like the Diabetic South
Africans group on Facebook.

Get enough sleep
We all know we should be getting
7 to 8 hours sleep a night: it’s key
to maintaining energy levels and
protecting your mental health.
Having trouble sleeping?
• Create a sleep routine that helps
you switch off: take a shower
an hour before bedtime, do
relaxation exercises, read a book
or listen to meditation music.
• Make your bedroom a sanctuary
– quiet, dark and free from
electronic devices.

• Find a form of exercise
you enjoy and block out
time: nothing should
interfere with your
“exercise appointment”.
• Exercise outside if you
can – the fresh air is
invigorating!

Ask for help
With diabetes,
you’ll have
good and bad
days. Don’t
be afraid to
ask for help when
you’re feeling low.

Reward yourself
Because diabetes is always
around, it can feel like there’s no
end to it. Rewards can help.
• Stay motivated by regularly
rewarding yourself.
• Set personal goals and, once
you’ve reached them, reward
yourself with something fun, like a
ticket to a music show, a favourite
(diabetic-friendly!) treat or a
weekend away.

• Talk to your doctor or
your diabetes educator – there may
be a physical cause.
• Chat to someone you love. Simply talking
things over could lift your mood.
• Seek professional help from a
psychologist, counsellor or diabetes
educator – these professionals are
equipped to help you cope mentally. Ask
your doctor for a referral and learn to
understand what you’re feeling and how to
manage the physical effects of diabetes.
• Your mental health is crucial to navigating
life with all its challenges – even more
so when you’re managing a chronic
condition!
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Pick n Pay employs a registered
dietitian to provide free nutrition
advice to the public. Contact
our Health Hotline to start your
nutrition conversation!
It's free to call or email with any diet
and diabetes questions, and we'll do
our best to help you. 0800 11 22 88
or healthhotline@pnp.co.za

Last Word

Our PnP pharmacies also supply
informative leaflets on various nutrition
and health matters. The leaflets
provide nutrition guidelines, shopping
lists, sample meal plans and recipes
to support a number of conditions,
including managing diabetes.
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Health hotline

0800 11 22 88
healthhotline@pnp.co.za

Keep an eye on www.sweetlife.org.za/
community for our latest tips, articles
and advice about a healthy diet with
diabetes, every month!

"Hardships often prepare
ordinary people for an
extraordinary destiny."
C.S. Lewis

You can also visit www.adsa.org.za
to find a dietitian in your area who is
registered with the Association for
Dietetics in South Africa (ADSA).

Disclaimer: The information in this brochure is not intended as a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or
treatment. Please visit your healthcare professional for advice specific to your individual requirements.
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Giving you a hand
We’ll help you with diabetes
Count on us for expert advice,
medication and testing supplies so
you can perform better than ever.

